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FRUITOLA 
Trade Mark Registered in U. S. Patent Office 

and Remedy for . 

GALL STONES 

And 

ALL STOMACH TROUBLES 

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE 

~~~ 
A Tonic and Regulator 

for the 

LIVER, KIDNEYS 
AND SKIN 

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE 



FRUITOLA 
A Remedy for 

Stomach Trouble 

Acidity, Bitter Taste, Indigestion, Weafr or 
sinking Spells, Bfoating after Meals, Specks 
before the Eyes, Flatulence ( wind or gas), 
Constipation, Malaria. or any cemdition re· 
sulting fron) impaired digestion, inactive or 
torpid liver. 

DIGESTION AND NUTRITION 

Upon the perfect working of the digestive 
or n\ltritive system depends the health of 
the whole body, The slightest functidnal 
disturbance of the stomach affects the whole 
system ; stomach trouble ts stomach weak
ness, a failure to furnish fluids of sufficient 
strength to digest the food . which remains 
too long in the atomach, ferments there and 
decomposes in the intestinal tract, inducing 
inflammation ( catarrh l , generating foul 
gases w):lieh taint the breath, produce a 
sense ot' fullness or bloating, regurg1t0,tion 
or bringing up of sour or bitter fluid.s, suf
focating or dizzy spells, pressure and pain, 
inducing fear of heart disease and other un
pleasant symptoms. The bowels become de• 
ranged, either constipated or unduly relaxed, 
there are depression, irritab1lity, Jack of 
ambition. weariness, and !'l.11 the disagree
able features of dysj)epsia, all due to the 
clogging of the stream of nutrition, which 
has become a stagnant pond. 

Among 1;be conult!ona wb.ich contribute to 
these dis'.l.greeab!e symptoms are 

GALL-STONES (BILIARY CALCULI). 
These deposits prevent .tb.e flow of bile 
which is necess1ry to complete dii:estion, 
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but are seldom sus1,ected unless there are 
attacks of 

BILlOUS OOLIO 

which begins with severe and prostrating 
pain on the right side, spreading to the left · 
there are perspiration, cold extremities, and 
spasmodic centractions of the abdomen, due 
to the pressure on the obstructions from be· 
hind by the bile. When the pain ceases 
there is soreness and prostration. Until the 
cause is removed the sufferer is subject to 
recurrent attacks. 

BILIOUSNESS. 

When the bile is forced into the stomach, 
hy pressure from below, it causes the con
dition known as biliousness, indicated gen
erally by bitter taste, coated tongue, nause1 
and vomiting of green or yellow matter. sick 
heartache, dull pain in the side, etc. When 
the pancreas is affected it causes a pe
culiar indigestion. pain on the left side, un
easiness or heaviness, sometimes burning at 
the pit of the stomach, a craving or sinking 
feeling and dizziness, there is distaste fc r 
fatty foods, the sufferer is thin, sallow an I 
very miserable. · 

APP},XBIClTIS 

So called, is an intestinal inflammation ex
tending to the quill-like attachment to th ,: 
Caecum called the appendix. 

In the chronic form where there La un
easiness or soreness indicating intlJ.rnma • 
tion as well as in other forms of inte"ti nal 
inflammations which cause digestive di:.;or· 
ders, Fruitolo. has been used with bene f\f' ial 
result due to its cleansing and soo' !t in.; 
l'haracter. 
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DROPSY 

,, .. hicll so often accompanies both Liver and 
J-:idney troubles, has been reduced by the 
l:1;,ative action which carried off the water 
through the bowels in watery stools. 

:FRUITOLA. 

In all functional disorders of the digest
ive system Fruitola, when used according to 
direction, has produced most beneficial re
sults. Of its nutritive quality and cleans· 
ing properties there is no question. It is 
purely vegetable, contains no 011iates or 
deleterious drugs. It 1'.as been recommend
ed and re-recommended by those who have 
used it for these condition;, and derived 
l;J0nefit from its use. 

Pittsburg, Kansas, Feb. 8, rn:1. 
Pinus Medicine Co., Los Angeles, Cal. 

Dear Sirs: I feel that it is my Christian 
tluty to you, as well as to any one suffering 
fro,n gall stones, to write this testimonial. 1 
su ~,cred for two years with gall stones. I had 
so many doctors but they did me no good. I 
h:1d my brother try your medicines for both 
g,d l stones and rheumatism, and they cured 
him. He begged me to try Fruitola and 'l'raxo 
in my case. I have taken them since Chcist
mas and am writing to know if I would better 
take more. I feel like a new woman, sleep 
well at night, and my work no longer seems 
like a burden. I will advertise your medicine 
in every way possible to those who suffer fro:n 
this dreadful trouble and wish you to use this 
testimonial in your booklet. 

MRS. ALICE SPANGLER (55 years old) 
Pittsburg, Kas. 

(Co;,y) Route 4. 
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DIET 

Persons suffering from Stomach, .Liver or 
Kidney t.rquble should avoid all greasy fried 
food, eggs, sweet milk, potatoes, pastry, hot 
bread, pork or veal. White bread if used 
should always be toasted, vegetables that 
grow above ground · will be found better 
than those that grow underground. 

Beef, lamb, game, poultry and fish except 
salmon may be eaten; cooked fruit will us
ually agree better than if eaten raw, butter
milk is good, coffee and tea should be used 
with moderation. 

Avoid a liquid diet. Give the muscles of 
both mouth and stomach something to do. 

Most of the so-called breakfast foods are 
starchy and clog the system; we do not ad
vise their ul!e. These are merely sugges
tions. but users of our medicines are invited 
to write us and questions will be cheerfully 
a1"l!wered. 

'-------------5------~-.--j 



TRAXO 
Trade Mark Registered in U. S. Patent Office 

A Tonic and Regulator tor the LIVER, 
KIDNEYS AND SKIN. 

THE LIVER 
Is the great filtering apparatus of the ali
mentary SY'Stem; it separates the pure and 
healthy blood from the poison-laden bile; 
when, from any cause, it fails to do thl.s, the 
bile is carried into the general circulation, 
where it, acts as a rank poison, gradually 
sapping the strength, clouding the brain 
and undermining the tissues. A.s the poison 
accumulates it discolors the skin and eyes 
(jaundice), affects the kidneys and breaks 
down the syst-em. The llver is nourished by 
the blood sent in from the heart, and if the 
heart r-eceives poisoned blood, that is what 
it will send out again. FRUITOLA cleanses 
this disordered state, and to revitalize, re-
1;tore to permanently he-althy action, and 
supply it with pure healthy blood, we ad
vise 

TRAXO. 
This pr-eparation is recommended for its 

tonic and alterative properties and its ac
tion on the liver, kidneys and skin ; to 
stimulate and regulate the flow of gastric 
iuice, hinder the formation of gall-stones, 
and, by restoring bowel action, to prev-ent 
constipation. Its gentle action on the kid
neys removes waste, and by removing bUe 
fro::n th-e ge!leral circulation it clears out 
and tonea up the sallowest and muddiest 
complexion . A dose of Fruitola should in
variably be taken oefore beginning Traxo 

Pt•ice $1.00 per Bottle. 
Prepared and sold by 

Pl !\·us MEDICINE co., 
620-622-624 t\· !Ith Street, Los Angel-es, Cal. 

'1..-l~phone Home F 5808 
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PINUS 
T.ade Mark Reai!tered in U. S. Patent Office 

A 

RELIABLE REMEDY 

F.OR 

Rheumatism 
Sciatica 

Neuralgia 
0nd Gout 

Price, $2.50 per Bottle 
By Expreaa, $2.75 
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RHEUMATISM 
Rheumatism is the most common of a1l 

the ills to which poor human flesh is heir: 
perhaps no one malady causes so much s1:.:
fering and loss of both time and money. 
· Every imprudence in eating or exposure 

• to the weather is sure to aggravate it, a,1J 
unfortunately, none of us are wise enough, 
to be always on guard. 

Notwithstanding the large number of suf 
ferers from this disease, comparatively few 
understand its source, natu;re or prol}er 
method of treatment. 

Rheumatism is purely a disease of th.J 
nerves and muscles, and is caused by il.i.
purities in the blood and derangement of th3 
blood-purifying organs, the liver and kid
neys. 

It is developed by cold, dampness or too 
sudden chilling while perspiring; ail or any 
of these impairing the healthy action of the 
kidneys and throwing back upon the system 
the uric acid which should be carried off 
through them. ThlS acid becomes partly 
crystallized and is deposited in the fibrous 
textures surrounding the joints. When this 
causes inflammation, great pain and swell
ing and changes from one joint to another, 
it is known as 

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM. 

When it attacks the muscles between the 
joints and there is no fever, it is known as 

MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM. 

When it attacks the nerves of the joints, 
causing severe pain, but with little er no 
swelling, it , is 
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CHRONIC R-HEUMATISM. 
When the muscles on the poeterior part 

of the neck are affected, it is known as 

CERVICAL RHEUMATISM. 
And when it attacks the loins, it is known 

as 

LUMBAGO. 
If it affects the sciatic nerve, causing 

pain in the small of the back, down one or 
both limbs, or up the .spinal column, it is 

SCIATICA. 
GOUT and NEURALGIA are kindred dis

eases, all due to the same course-excess of 
nric acid in the system, due to impaired 
action of the kidneys. 

RHEUMATIC GOUT, especially where 
chalky deposits have formed, as well as 
SCIATICA, comes from a disordered state 
of the liver; in these two forms of the dis
ease, as well as when constipation exists, 
FRUITOLA and TRAXO should be taken 
in conjunction with PINUS. 

That part of the nervous system which ts 
weakest will be first attacked, but in time 
Rheumatism may extend until the patient 
is afflicted with two or more, and in extreme 
cases of long standing may suffer from a 
combination of all kinds of Rheumatism. 

It is not a Cure All , but is prepared ex
pressly for Rheumatism, from ingredients 
which act directly on the liver and kidneys, 
and incidentally regulate the stomach and 
bowels, acting as a tonic in promoting a 
good appetite, enriching the blood and 
strengthening the system. 

Being taken internally, this remedy 
reaches the source of the ma:lady where 
outward application affords 1:em porary re
lief from pain. 

It has been found necessary to give this 
remedy a distinguishing name, to prevent 
fraud by substitution. Hence it is called 
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PINUS. 

If ihe directions are strictly followed 
thu;; medicine will be found very satisfactory. 

·we do not desire to furnish this remedy 
to any one who wj]J not use it according 
to directions, and therefore desire purchasers 
to advise us as to results. 

So oft.en patient.s ask, "What shall we 
eat?" that a suggestion regarding diet 
seems quite in place. 

Proper living will not eradicate Rheu
matism; hut it most assuredly will help 
"Pious" to achieve its happiest results in 
freeing your existence from its torturing 
pain and saving you from a very bad end. 
A rheumatic must be nourished; mo.st 
especially one who has a languid appetite. 
Three meals a day, with something be
tween, are not too much for such a one. As 
to what you can and can not eat, here is the 
rule. 

Do NOT eat hot bread, . or cakes, rich 
i:;,astries or foods fried in lard. 

Eat sparingly of white bread; plentifully 
of whole wheat, graham, or rye. Use olive 
oll an a frying agent and as a dressing. 

Do NOT eat venison, veal, goose, or a.DY· 
thing in the line of pork. Eat Jlghtly of 
broiled beefsteak, lamb, game, sweetbreads., 
brains, etc. 

Do NOT eat lobster, crab or fried fish, 
but enjoy oysters, clams and any light fish, 
baked, boiled or broiled without sauce. Of 
vegetables, do not eat tomatoes, cucumbers, 
or salads with vinegar dressing. Lemon 
juice should be u&ed instead, as it enters 
the system as alkali. Eat lightly of pota
toes, dried beans, peas, or raw onions but 
plen~ifully of green beans, peas, ca;rots, 
turmps and well-cooked greens, asparagus, 
and celery, cooked and r aw. For starch 
eat rice. Plenty of well-cooked rice ls 
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worth all the bread, potatoes. beans, etc., 
put together. All cooked fruits are good, 
but let raw apples, pears, strawberries, 
grapes and even oranges alone-until you 
are sound and well. 

Where there is creaking of the joints, 
beat tr.e white of an egg with a few spoons
ful of lemon juice, and a half glass of dis
tilled water, and drink the first thing in the 
mornin~. If using "Pinus," wait two weeks 
before using this; then take it upon alter
nate mornings. 

• Drink sparingly of tea and coffee, plenti
full y of cocoa, milk, water-hygienic dis
t! '.,,d water if possible. 
, !Jo not drink liquor. Campagne, beer 
ancl claret act like poison on a rheumatic 
system. Between meals a fresh egg beaten 
up with milk is an excellent stimulant. Do 
not attempt violent exercise; if able to get 
out in dry, sunny weather, walk until tircJ 
but not fatigued. The object is, to use the 
muscles regularly. 

rt is most essential to avoid the col 1 
bath, substituting the hot, and taking it 
rapidly. Wear close, light-weight woolen 
underwear all the year around. 

While all these suggestions are not es
sential, they conduce to your own well
being and accelerate the action of the 
medicine. 

Numbers of persons have felt constrained 
to write us in regard to the effects of 
"Pinus." These letters we do not publish, 
but keep on file in our office, where they 
may be seen at any time. We prefer that 
"Piirns" should continue to recommend it
self; but correspondence is solicited and 
names and addresses cheerfully furnished if 

Very truly, i desired. 

PTh'lJS MEIC1l\""El CO., I """·=--•• w. 9th st,. Lo• Angel~, Oal. 
Telephone Home F 5808 
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Testimonials 
From Persons Who Have Used 

Pinus 
Fruitola 
and 
T:raxo 

Prepared and Sold By 

Pinus Medicine Go. 
620-622-624 W. 9th Street 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

T~lephone Home f 5808 . 
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Saginaw, Mich., March 14th, 190S 

Pinus Merucine Co., 734-736 Valencia St., San 
Francisco, Cal. 

Gentlemen: While at Albion, California, I 
purchased from you one bottle of Pinus. For 
ten years I had been troubled with chronic 
rheumatism. I often wished myself dead. I 
had tried nearly everything without result. I 
have taken nearly two-thirds of the bottle as 
directed and I find myself nearly well. I 
know that when I have finished the bottle I 
will be entirely cured, for all the pain and 
soreness has left me. I !lleep well and eat as 
well as I ever did and I am 25 lbs., heavier 
than when I began to take Plnus. 

Yours truly, 
J. M. KERR, 670 N. 5th St. 

/Copy~ San Francisco, March 15th, 1904. 
To the Pinus Medicine Co., 734-736 Valencia St., 

City. 
For thirty years I was a victim of neuralgia, 

biliousness and severe headaches. During all 
that time I did everything In my power to get 
relief. I was under the care and treatment 
nearly all the time with some of the best 
physicians either in this city, Chicago or New 
York, but none of them could relieve me of 
any of my trouble. They would all say that 
my liver and stomach were affected and give 
me hundreds of kinds of medicines hoping to 
reach the cause of my ailments, but none of 
them seemed to do me any good. In 1901 r 
was advised to go to you, but I did not have 
faith that you could cure me, as after so 
many years of suffering I had about made up 
my mind that it was useless to do more 
than I had already done; but in December, 
1902, after suffering a billous attack and 
neuralgia that was almost unbearable for a 
week, I decided to go and see if you could 
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help me. You at once told me that my trou
ble was caused by a torpid liver and gall
stones. I at once began to take your medicines 
and I also at once began to get well. I com
menced to take Fruitola, Traxo and Plnus. 
After taking the first bottle of Fruitola I 
pa.ssed fully a teacupful of gall-stones, the 
second brought fully as many, and the third 
more than either of the other two. After this 
they diminished in both size and quantity. I 
took the medicines as you directed, and from 
that time on I have had no bilious attacks or 
headaches, and I want to express my great 
thankfulness for the change you have brought 
Into my life, for you cannot Imagine how 
much comfort and relief I have realized from 
taking your medicines, which I consider far 
superior to anything else that suffering human
ity was ever given the opportunity to use fot" 
the ailments from which I suffered. 

Very sincerely yours, 
J. H. WESTON, 304 Montgomery St., City. 

Residence, 645 Bush St. 

(Copy) Nashville, Tenn .. 
December 16th, 1903. 

Pinus Medicine Co., 734-736 Valencia St., San 
Francisco, Cal. 

Dear Sirs: I feel that it Is my Christian 
duty to 1·ou as well as to any suffering from 
Gall-Stones to write this testimonial. I have 
suffered fo1' seven years from Gall-Stones, tried 
all the best doctors in the city, but nothing 
they could do for me did me any good. I at 
last gave up in despair. I visited my daughter 
in Louisville, Ky., and there, through Mr. 
Storch, I heard of your wonderful medicine. 
I purchased four bottles of the Fruitola and 
two of the Traxo, took the medicines as di. 
rected. I am now a well woman. I will chet>r
fully recommend this medicine to any one suf- • 
fering from Gall-Stones. 

Yours truly, 
MRS. WM. HE'I'LINGER, 

1609 Thompson St. 
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- · Jerome, Arizona, Dec. · 9th 1909. 

Pinus Medicine Co., 622-6~4, 1Vest Ninth St., Los 

Angeles, Calif. 
Gentlemen: I have taken your medicine for 

th!" pa.st six months. l was examined by Dr. 
; --, specialist of Los Angeles, who told me 1 
' had gall stones and very bad and would have 
to be operated upon, but kept on taking your 
medicine and took fourteen or fifteen bottles. 
I passed more gall stones than you could hold 
in your hat. 

I was down to 124 pounds, very weak ancl 
haggard. 1 am now well and back to _152 
pounds and your medicine did every bit of it. 
It is safe to say that ,iny one troubled with 
gall stones, liver or stomach trouble will find 
a sure cure by taking Fruitola. Very truly 
yours, 

H. I. RUSSELL, 

Superintendent 1:'•nited Verde & Pacific Rail-
way Co., Jerome, Ariz. Copy. 

Columbus, Ohi~. 

I have suffered for several years with $to:a
ach and bowel trouble, and in August of this 
year was 'forced to bed. My case was the:-i 
diagnosed as appendicitis and an operation ad
vised. 

One of my friends calling at my house the 
night before l was to be taken to the hospital 
recommended Fruitola and Traxo fo,· my trou
ble so highlv that we sent to the Hatton Phar
u•ncy for a bottle. I took the F ru itola and 
Traxo as dirEcted, and the result was that on 
the following morning I passed 268 gall stones, 
some as large as hickory nuts. 

I continued the use of Fruitola and Traxo 
and in two days J was back at my post b<ctter 
tht• n [ have been in years, and I am now cn
ti,·ely cured of all stomach or bowel trouble. 

I have recommended Fruitola and Traxo to 
a great many of my friends, and in every in
stvnce, as in my own cnse, it has done more 

• than you claim for it. 
Y~u may use my name in your advertising if 

you wish. Gratefully yours, 
A. J. LATHOl,"S-:J, 

State Electrician Ohio Capitol. 
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tCopy) Madison, Yolo Co., Cal. 
July 27th, 1902. 

P!::ius Medicine Co., 734-736 Valencia St., San 
Francisco, Cal. . 

Gentlemen: I wish to express to you the 
gratitude I feel for Plnus and the good it 
has done me. Words fail when I try to ex
press all I feel. Any one who has suffered 
from Sciatica as I have, in the last four years, 
will know just what I mean. I had tried 
nearly everything without the slightest bene
fit until I obtained Pinus and it has cured me. 
I am working hard every day and feel like 
working, which I have not done in the past 
four years. Any one, or I may say everyone, 
In this community knows the state I have 
been In and any one who will take the trou
ble to write me here can find the truth of 
what I say. I am willing to make oath to 
every word in this letter If it be necessary. 
I did not write before, for I wished to be sure 
that Plnus had cured me and that one bot
tle had done it. Now I know it and am only 
too glad to let you and others know it.· You 
are welcome to use this letter as a testi
monial if you see flt, and to refer any one 
to me. 

Yours most gratefully, 
BERT EDDY. 

San Francisco, Cal., October 2d, 1901. 
Pinus Medicine Co., 734-736 Valencia St., San 

Francisco, Cal. 
Gentlemen: For years I have suffered from 

recurrent attacks of inflammatory and muscu-
1 ~r rheumatism. I tried every remedy that my 

· physicians could prescribe or that was adver
tised or recommended, entirely without avail. , 

The last attack lasted from November until 
May, and three physicians agreed that I would 
never be well again, but hearing of Pinus I 
waa pe::-suaded to try a bottle. To my .sur
prise, after a few doses I began to improve 
and in a week was able to sit up in bed for 
several hours at a time. I wns greatly re
duced in flesh and strength and my stomach 
was In a frightful condition. I could eat 
nothing of any consequence and could not re
tain what I did eat until I began taking Plnus. 
I cannot express 1T'y gratit1.;de to you for my 
complf'te restor?tion to health. Hoping all who 
are afflicted with that worst enemy to com
fort and health, Rheumatism, may hear of 
Plnus, and be cured. I am again thanking 
you fo::- tho good you have done be. 

Very gratefully, 
MRS. IDA HILE. 

463 Valencia S+. 
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(Copy) Galt, Cal., March 6th, 1902. 
Pinus Medicine Co., 734-736 Valencia St., San 

l.rranctsoo, Cal. 
Gentlemen: Your very vleasant letter re

ceived. Was glad for such favorable reply to 
my letter. 

My rheumatism is altogether gone and 1 feel 
so much better otherwise, you little know just 
hOW thankful I am that I waf!I fortunate 
enough to hear of such a sucoesSful tr!latment 
for rheumatism. 

I 11hall lose no Opportunity to recommend 
Plnus to suft'erer• from this painful disease. 

Yours thankfully, 
(Mrs.) ALICE WRIGH'.C. 

{Copy) Cornwall, Cal., March 4th, 1904. 
Pinus Medicine Co., 734-736 Valencia St., 3aR 

F'ranc!!lco, Cal. 
Enclosed find $2.50 (expreils order). Please 

send by express to above address one bottle 
of Plnus. 

I cannot find words to express the gratitude 
I feel towards "Pin us." When a young girl 
I contracted rheumatism and for nine long 
vcars suffered, as only those who have had 
this dread ailment know. Doctors and visits to 
well-known "Springs" failed to help me. This 
last summer several people told me of Plnus, 
I purchased a bottle and after taking part of 
Lt all pain entirely disappeared and after the 

. full contents of the bottle had been taken I 
felt like a new person, full of life and vitality. 
The large joints In my feet, knees and hands, 
caused as the Doctors said, by cha f de
posits, were two-thirds reduced. The reason 
I am ·sending now for the second bottle al
though free fro•:1 all pain and in the best ot 
health, I wish to see if this second bottle will 
continue to reduce the joints and restore them 
to norm1tl size. 

I am so happy, so thankful, so grateful for 
the great blessing of health, which Pinus has 
l,een the maans of giving me, that I want 
others who have suffered as I have to be 
blessed in the same way, so I am preaching 
Pinus as I go along. I only regret that I 
cannot spread the good news far, as well at 
near, to all mankind. 

Very sincerely, 
. MISS LULU B. DAVIS. 
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Loul1;1ville, Ky., Oct. 1st, 1905. 

Plnus Medicine Co., Los Angeles, Cal. 
Gentlemen: l have suffered with GALL

STONES for four years, Intervals of severe. 
pa.in ln the stomach with vomiting. Had tried 
various remedies without satisfactory results, 
was induced to try Frultola and Traxo; the 
first dose caused me to pass a large number, 
some very large ones. l feel better now than 
at any time for years, and can heartily rec
ommend l;i'rultola and Traxo to do .all that is 
claimed for them. \Vlll take pleasure In veri
fying the above statement to any one inte,-
ested. 

(Mr.) JQHN SCHLACTER. 

1304 Quincy St. 

Dec. 28th, 1906. 

Plnua Medicine Co., Los Angel&s, Cal. 
Dear Sirs: I desire to thank you for the 

great benefit I have derived from your won
derful medicines Frultola and Traxo. I have 
been suffering untold pain for two years from 
GALL-STONES, have had several of the best 
doctors here but i·ecelved only temporary re
lief; have spent quite a sum of money with 
them but the only thing they recommended 
was the knife, as a cm·e, but just in time to 
save me from this my husband heard of your 
medicines and got them. I am glad to say 
that two battles put me on my feet again. I 
am greatly reduced In strength but am Ulling 
Traxo with good result. I never hi>ard of any- . 
thing so grand as your medicine. Wishing to 
thank you again, I shall tell of It everywhere 
1 go, tor It has been so great a blessing to 
me. I shall continue the use of the medicines 
until I am completely cured. I wish you to 
use this letter as a testimonial in your book-
let. '{ours truly, 

(Mrs.) EMILY HAPEWELL. 

1291 Granvil!<' SL., Columbus, 0. 
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(Copy) Bishop, Inyo Co., Cal., July 17, 1907. 

Pinus Medicine Co., Los Angeles, Cal. 

Gentlemen: I was sick at Oakland, Califor
nia, from October 10th to February 10th, down 
in bed with gall stones and cirrhosis of the 
liver, under a doctor's care constantly. I 
heard of your medicine and its wonderful re
sults. I sent for a bottle and took it as direct
ed and was relieved of at least a pint of gall 
stones in twenty-four hours; I followed it up 
with Traxo and in two weeks I went on a 
visit to Hanford by train. I am now the pic
ture of health, weigh 235 pounds and haven't 
had as good health in twenty-five years. 

I have recommended Fruitola and Traxo to 
a great many people and l fa il to find one per
son that was not relieved. 

I have no hesitancy in recommending your 
medicines to any one bothered with gall stones 
or liver trouble. 

You may use this letter as a testimonial and 

if you wish an affidavit to the above facts, I 
will willingly furnish you with same. 

Respectfully vours, 

JAMES M. SMITH, 

Bishop, Inyo Co., Cal. 

North Loup, Neb., Feb. 6th, 1911. 

Plnus Medicine Co., Los Angeles, Calif. 

Gentlemen: I want to write and tell you how 
I was cured from gall stones by your Fruitola 
and .,:raxo. After taking two bottles of Frui
tola and two of Traxo, more than a hundred 
gall stones were removed. Now I feel well and 
strong, and would advise every person with 
gall stones to try your medicine. Yours truly, 

MRS. C. J. KARLSON, 

North Loup, Nebr 
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